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SECTION A 

1. Each question carries 5 Marks 

2. Instruction: Complete the statement / Select the correct answer(s) 

S. No. Question CO 

Q 1 Fill in the Blanks: 

A. What is a Bachelor of Planner do? 

B. One need to keep their _______ aside. 

C. Wealth of experience needs to be _________ on to the further generations. 

D. Intellectual temper is   ___________ to accept other's view and perspective. 

E. Music helps to ___________________ a professional’s hectic day/ life.  

CO1 

Q 2 Choose from the options:- 

a. Even if one is very talented, may not get famous because of learning without ____. 

(Understanding, Application, Virtue, Value) 

b. A _________ is any event that is expected to lead to unstable and dangerous situation 

affecting an individual, group, community or whole society. (Value crisis, Value free, 

Market value, value laden) 

c. Unbiased, impartial, unprejudiced, neutral, detached are synonyms for ________. 

(Value crisis, Value free, Market value, value laden) 

d. ________ most suitable symbol on modern search of a good society. (Swastika, Vastu, 

Yin-Yang, Om-Mani-Padme-Hum) 

e. Reform in _______ system needed to bring back Indian social consciousness. 

(education, political, computer, machine) 

CO3 

Q 3 Write the full form of the following:- 

a. ITPI,    b. RTPI,    c. APA,   d. CTP,    e. AICP 
CO4 

Q 4 Fill in the Blanks: 

a. So far, science has done ________________ development 

b. However, science lacks ____________ building in society. 

c. ______________ are self-actualized, emotionally & socially mature and well adjusted. 

d. A __________ person is anxiety free, stress free, panic free etc. 

e. ____________ keeps individual closed to their spiritual reach. 

CO1 

Q 5 Choose from the options:- 

a. Why is depression common these days? (Food habits, Lifestyle, Communication Gap, 

Sleep Deprivation) 

b. In today's lifestyle, _________________ helps to keep stress at bay. (Smart Phone, 

Social Media, Yoga/ Workout &  Meditation, None) 

CO3 



c. Earlier life was simple during _______________ economy. (Traditional, Simple, 

Modern, Cosmopolitan) 

d. The metaphysical foundation of modern science and technology is derived primarily 

from the philosophical and scientific experience of _____________ civilization. (Vedic 

Age, Science& Technology, Post-Christian Western, Egyptian Civilization) 

e. Man is the knower, who possesses the relevant cognitive faculties, namely the 

___________, and reason, to know that reality. (Five Senses, Organs, Brain, Social 

Ability) 

Q 6 True or False:- 

a. Values of "longing to know and understand” are conceived and practiced by children in 

schools. 

b. One should transcend in pursuit of best institution, grade, degree, award, recognition 

and fame. 

c. Values of "demand for verification", is conceived and practiced by children in schools. 

d. Indian society does not respond well to radical ideas and change. 

e. Important ideal and belief shared to be members about what is good and what is not 

about a culture is known as value. ___ 

CO1 

SECTION B 

1. Each question carries 10 marks 

2. Instruction: Write short / brief notes 

Q 7 Describe leadership and team building skills? CO4 

Q 8 What is the need of professional excellence? CO1 

Q 9 How does it implicate to learn without virtues? CO3 

Q 10 What would happen in field of research and education if ethics not followed? CO2 

Q 11 How has science done material development but lacks value building in society? CO4 

SECTION-C 

1. Each Question carries 20 Marks. 

2. Instruction: Write long answer (Answer any one). 

Q 12 You have been posted as an assistant town planner in India, what professional ethics abides 

you?  

OR 

Write brief comparative note on any three of the Planning Institutions across globe. 

CO4 

 


